Abstract: The future direct current (DC) grids will require additional control functions on voltage source converters (VSC) in order to ensure stability and integrity of DC grids under wide range of disturbances. This study proposes a 3-level cascaded control topology for all the VSC and DC/DC converters in DC grids. The inner control level regulates local current which prevents converter overload. The middle control level uses fast proportional integral feedback control of local DC voltage on each terminal which is essential for the grid stability. The hard limits (suggested ±5%) on voltage reference will ensure that DC voltage at all terminals is kept within narrow band under all contingencies. At the highest level, each station follows power reference which is received from the dispatcher. It is proposed to locate voltage droop power reference adjustment at a central dispatcher, to maintain average DC voltage in the grid and to ensure optimal power flow in the grid. This slow control function has minimal impact on stability. Performance of the proposed control is tested on PSCAD/EMTDC model of the CIGRE B4 DC grid test system. A number of severe outages are simulated and both steady-state variables and transient responses are observed and compared against conventional droop control method. The comparison verifies superior performance of the proposed control topology.
Introduction
High voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission based on voltage source converters (VSC) has become accepted technology in many projects worldwide. Although used solely for point-to-point transmission, there has been significant interest for developing HVDC grids [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Although HVDC VSC converter control is well established in industry, the VSC converter control in DC grids will be different. A converter will be required to respond to DC grid disturbances in order to ensure stability and integrity of the whole DC grid.
DC voltage droop feedback control method has been extensively studied for DC grids and in general for parallel connected converters like in micro grids [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . This is a very good approach since local power order at each converter is moderated in response to DC grid situation which is detected through DC voltage variation. The method is also robust, since only local feedback signals are used for control at each terminal and no grid-wide communication is required. This method resembles theterminal and may not be able to achieve exact power flow unless LRSP signals are timely adjusted at each terminal.
In this article we aim at developing terminal-located control to enable very robust DC grid operation. The highest emphasis of this VSC terminal-based control is placed on grid stability, transient response, tight DC voltage control and independent operation of terminals.
We will also develop another, much slower controller which deals with long-term power balance and optimal grid power flow. We will therefore try to separate fast grid stability controls from long-term optimal power dispatch.
Although in most references only steady-state power flow is studied, we believe that DC grid control methods should be confirmed for both: post fault power flow (steady state values for all variables) and fast transient responses (dynamic stability). We will use detailed model of the recently proposed CIGRE (B4.57 and B4.58) DC grid test system [13] and evaluate performance for a range of most serious outages.
DC grid control strategies

DC voltage control in DC grids
DC voltage in DC grids plays similar role as frequency in AC systems. It is an indicator of the health of the DC grid. VSC converters cannot operate with low DC voltage (typically below 0.8-0.9 pu) since diodes would conduct uncontrollably. High DC voltage is strictly prohibited because of insulation limits.
However, as power flow in a DC Grid changes, different buses will have different DC voltage values. This significantly complicates development of DC voltage controller and development of any power balancing control method.
The dynamics of DC voltage are much faster than frequency deviations in electro-mechanical AC systems, and time constants can be even below 10 ms. This is the result of fast converter controls, lack of mechanical inertia and lack of reactive component in DC cable impedances. These conclusions call for development of a wide bandwidth and robust DC voltage controller at each VSC terminal.
Conventional Droop control at VSC converters
The DC voltage droop control at VSC converters is a standard method to provide sharing of power balancing among all terminals. This method is primarily developed using static curves (P-V, I-V) [11, 12] which indicate DC voltage deviations for loading conditions and vice versa. Fig. 1 illustrates the complete schematic of the VSC converter with DC voltage droop control method. The inner control loops use standard PI controllers with decoupling loops to control the converter current in dq frame. The outer control loops regulate active power flow and/or DC voltage on d-axis and reactive power flow or AC voltage on q-axis. In each DC grid, one terminal will control DC voltage (known as a DC voltage control terminal or slack bus) [13] and the others will regulate active power flow (power control terminals considering the influence of DC voltage droop on P DCref ), and they will have DC voltage droop feedback (shown as K DCdroop gain).
3-Level cascaded control (3LCC) at VSC terminals
Cascade control is a well-known control technique in process industries which splits the control problem in two or more nested control loops [14] . It improves dynamic performance by controlling the intermediate variables and providing limits on their reference values. It also enables zero error tracking of variables at each level assuming integral controls are employed and no saturation.
We are proposing to use cascaded control structure to achieve zero error fast tracking of DC voltage at each terminal. Cascaded control enables automatic adjustment of DC voltage reference according to power flow conditions. We will remove power-droop function from the terminals, since fast control of DC voltage will provide grid stabilisation. Fig. 2 illustrates the outer and middle control loops of the proposed 3LCC strategy for the d-axis of onshore VSCs. The inner current control loops are same as droop control of Fig. 1 .
The three control loops of the proposed 3LCC are † The outer level provides power control according to reference and local power measurement. Each terminal receives power reference from the dispatcher. This controller is also of PI type to enable exact power reference tracking with good transients but it is set to be slower since it has no importance for system stability. Normally power references from dispatcher will be accurate.
Located at the highest level is a dispatcher controller which is common for a dc grid.
In a short time interval after a major outage (component tripping) we assume that dispatcher is inactive and therefore it will not be possible to change power reference at terminals. One of the converters will hit the ±5% voltage limit and it operates as a slack bus. If additionally this converter hits current rating limit before new power balance is achieved, then control is lost and DC voltage at that terminal moves outside ±5% limits. Then the next terminal hits ±5% voltage limit and automatically becomes next slack bus. This process continues until a new power balance is achieved. It is evident that transition from one to another slack bus is achieved inherently (no need for dispatcher action) enabling very robust, reliable grid response.
The actual ±5% limit is suggested since the steady-state DC voltages beyond this band are not usually allowed in DC grids. However, the limits can be adjusted independently at each terminal.
Dispatcher central controller
The role of dispatcher is to send the power references to each terminal corresponding to the actual situation in the whole grid, and to the power trading arrangement. This can be done automatically (large DC grids) or manually (smaller grids) and is assumed to be slow process (time constants of seconds or minutes). Normally, however, dispatcher should be able to adjust power references to follow typical load/ generation changes like wind speed changes. Fig. 3 shows the structure of proposed automatic dispatcher controller. This is DC voltage droop controller, but the time constants are longer than with conventional terminal-located droop. The values for desired powers for each of the n terminals (P des1 , P desn ) are received from the power trading market and considering merit order dispatch.
The gains d 1 , d 2 , …d n moderate the power references at each terminal according to the prevailing grid conditions and their values can be a part of the market agreements. These gains play the role of droop feedback which adjusts terminal power references according to DC grid power balance.
The dispatcher continuously receives DC voltage values from each DC bus (V DC1 , …V DCn ) and calculates average DC voltage for the grid V DCav , which should ideally be 1 pu. If the average DC voltage deviates then all power references are adjusted according to gains d 1 , … d n . The advantage of having droop adjustment at dispatcher centre (rather than at each of the terminals) is that one common DC voltage (the average value) is employed and the reference value is same for all terminals and for all power flow conditions. Also, averaging will eliminate high-frequency dynamics and enable droop control to respond only to global power unbalance, which will have minimal dynamic impact on the grid.
If dispatcher receives 'DC voltage-limit alert' message from a terminal this would imply that power balancing action has been inadequate or slow for that terminal. The appropriate dispatcher action would be to change P des (up or down) for this terminal. If a 'current-limit alert' is received then a larger change in P des is recommended.
DC/DC converter control
DC/DC converters will be used in DC grids [4] and they are included in the CIGRE B4 DC grid test system in [13] . A similar 3LCC strategy is adopted for DC/DC converters in this study, as shown in Fig. 4 . A simple DC chopper is used as the DC/DC topology and the control signal is the duty ratio D.
Wind farm VSC converter control
The VSC converters connected to wind farms will be controlled to establish offshore AC system frequency and to maintain power balance in the offshore grid [13] . These converters will not be able to respond to DC grid signals and they are seen as constant power sources in the DC grid.
The controllers have a two levels topology, where the inner loops are the same as in Fig. 1 . The outer control loops regulate the corresponding dq-components of the AC voltage as shown in Fig. 5 and in this way the converter balances the power on the offshore island. Note that a DC grid may also have other uncontrollable power converters, depending on the future grid connection standards.
CIGRE B4.57, B4.58 DC grid test system
The CIGRE DC grid test system is developed jointly by the two CIGRE working groups (B4.57 and B4.58) to provide common platform for testing DC grid models and control strategies [13] . The main focus of this test system is DC grid and the converter control while the AC sections are considered as simple as possible. Fig. 6 shows the layout of this test system. The following labelling is used for busses and for converters:
Ba: Bus onshore AC (onshore AC bus). Bo: Bus offshore AC (offshore AC bus). Bm: Bus Monopole (DC bus at monopole 400 KV system). Bb: Bus Bipole (DC bus at bipole 800 KV DC system). Cm: Converter Monopole. Cb: Converter Bipole. Cd: DC/DC Converter.
The complete CIGRE DC grid test system is developed in PSCAD. All the controllers are represented in full detail (including PLL) but VSC converters are represented using average value models. Two different control options are considered for all onshore and DC/DC converters: 3LCC control from Fig. 4 and droop control from Fig. 1 , as presented in [13] . The controller gains for the onshore VSCs (d-axis) and DC/DC converters of the two control methods are given in Table 1 . The gains for inner current control loops are same for both methods and they are designed considering a VSC converter with local AC grid in isolation. The PI gains for the outer loop of DC voltage terminals (Cm-A1, Cb-A1 and Cm-B3) in droop control method are Kp = 0.5 and Ki = 10. All the input and output variables in the controllers are in pu.
With droop control the outer (power) control gains are designed to enable power reference tracking but the control is sufficiently slow not to interfere with the inner loop dynamics. The droop gain is increased as much as dynamic responses will allow. This gain is also tested for recovery after DC faults and it was necessary to relax the gains (both power control and droop) because of observed dynamic instabilities.
With 3LCC, the middle loop (Vdc control) is designed considering a VSC converter with local AC grid in isolation. The gains are increased as much as possible to enable tight DC voltage control with up to 20% overshoots. Large gains in the middle loop also give good responses following DC faults. The outer (Power) control is very slow while enabling power reference tracking, and the gains are lower than power control with droop methods.
The high values for dispatcher gains (d 1 = d 2 = …d n = 10) are selected to enable good steady-state control of average DC voltage, while the dispatcher filter time constant is 2 s. This low-bandwidth filtering eliminates dynamics from the dispatcher droop feedback which has good impact on dynamics of the DC grid.
4 Steady-state testing Fig. 6 shows the steady-state power flow data obtained on the 3LCC model (the droop control gives very similar power flow). It is seen that all DC voltages are within ±2% of the rated value and there is no saturation of any DC voltage control loop. In this condition the DC grid operates with all converters in normal power control mode. This will be normal operating condition since it is expected that dispatcher will be sending accurate power references. The VSC outages are simulated by blocking the converter's and opening the converter's AC circuit breaker. The DC cable/line outages are simulated by applying pole-pole DC fault and opening DC circuit breakers on both cable ends after a specified fault clearance time (5 ms by default). The outages of DC/DC converters are also simulated by opening the DC circuit breakers on both sides after the specified fault clearance time. The power references are kept constant at all terminals. The test case 9 simulates a severe communication fault between the dispatcher and terminal Cm-B3. Table 2 gives the steady-state DC voltages before and after the 9 test cases for the two control methods. The test system is a large system and some DC nodes are not shown for brevity. The table shows that all post-contingency DC voltages for the It is also seen that the droop control system is unstable for the test case 1. The system is considered unstable because the DC voltages of busses Bb-C2, Bb_D1, Bb_E1, and Bb_B1s peak over 2.6 pu and some power measurements show steady-state oscillations. The main reason for this instability is the activation of inner current-limit on Cb-A1 which eliminates droop stabilisation at this converter. The authors were able to stabilise this case, but only with very low droop gains which implied significantly reduced performance for many other cases. This current-limit actuation problem does not happen with 3LCC, since middle loop will keep DC voltage within 5% and ignore large power demand from outer power loop. Table 3 presents the steady-state DC power flows on all the DC lines/cables, while Table 4 gives the power flow at the VSC terminals (both active and reactive power). The 3LCC method generally gives more accurate control of VSC terminal post fault powers.
There is a concern that with 3LCC severe power swings will be seen on just one terminal (that firstly hits the ±5% V DC limit), however power flow tests below show that this does not happen. Only in the cases 4, 8 and 9, one converter hits either 1.05 or 0.95 pu DC voltage limit, while in the other cases no converter hits the DC voltage limit. It is seen that the DC voltage distribution is symmetrical for all cases and the power sharing with 3LCC is better than with droop control method. This improvement happens since dispatcher controller always responds to average DC voltage for all disturbances, while distributed droop has inaccurate local DC voltage references. It is also observed that 'current-limit alert' did not happen in any of the above contingencies.
Transient responses
The transient responses are analysed for the above 9 and a range of other contingencies. The monitored performance indicators include stability, overshoot and damping. Only some extreme responses are shown. Fig. 7 shows the dynamic response of the two control methods for test case 3. It is seen that the DC voltages of bipole buses go up to 1.27 pu with the 3LCC, but they raise up to 1.52 pu with the droop control. Also, several oscillatory modes are excited while damping with 3LCC is consistently better. In case of droop control, the damping of these modes can be improved if droop gains are relaxed, but this generally leads to higher overshoots and wider voltage deviations in steady-state. Note that dispatcher action is not visible in the short time frame in this figure.
Test case 3 (outage of DC-DC Converter Cd-B1)
Power reference unbalance
A large power reference unbalance may occur because of failure of one or more communication links with the dispatcher or other issues with central control. This is simulated in case 9 which gives extreme case of 2 GW step difference between the new power references and the actual power flow on CmB3. Fig. 8 shows the transient responses. It is seen that the 3LCC method provides better transient response and steady-state results. The maximum overshoot for 3LCC is 7%, while it is almost 30% for the droop control method. The maximum steady-state offset for 3LCC is <6% while it is 10% with the droop control method.
Many different large power reference disturbance tests were applied to the system. The results verify that the system with 3LCC stays stable for all cases while the droop control system may become unstable for some cases or shows larger DC voltage deviations for other cases.
In case of slow and small disturbances (wind power changes) dispatcher should be able to respond sufficiently fast by sending updated power references. If dispatcher fails to respond to such disturbance, then all DC voltages slide up or down until the converter with extreme voltage hits ±5% limit and then this converter balances the grid power. This scenario is not presented for lack of space and since it is less challenging and gives similar responses as the tests shown.
Effect of fault clearance time
It is desired to clear the DC faults as fast as possible to prevent overheating/overrating of semi-conductors. However, the DC grid protection systems may require communication between terminals and this entails delays in the fault clearing. In all previous cases the fault clearance time t f = 5 ms is used. Fig. 9 compares the transient responses for a DC OHL Bb-A1 -Bb-B4 fault (case 6), with 5 ms and 55 ms clearance time. It is evident that with longer clearance times, in particular over 10-20 ms the stability and transient responses deteriorate. Table 5 shows the maximum clearance time that the grid can tolerate with each of the control methods. The clearance time is gradually increased for each case and the critical time is recorded when stable recovery is impossible. It is seen that the system with 3LCC can tolerate DC fault for slightly longer times. Although the DC faults should be generally cleared within 10-20 ms, it is possible that the faults may remain longer because of failures in protection logic or components. In this case the 3LCC provides better reliability for the system.
Conclusion
A 3-Level control topology for the VSC and DC/DC converters is proposed as the generic VSC control in DC grids. The fast proportional integral based DC voltage control at each terminal is the essence of this approach enabling excellent stability and tight DC voltage control at all terminals. Since ±5% hard DC voltage reference limits are used, the voltage at all terminals will always stay within this band. The power control is also achieved locally at each terminal, but only if the DC voltage is within the allowed range. The power reference drooping against average DC voltage variations is located at a central dispatcher since this control is not important for grid stability and only slow changes are required.
The proposed control strategy is implemented on the CIGRE B4 DC grid test system in PSCAD/EMTDC environment. The testing for a range of severe outages demonstrates better stability and DC voltage control when compared with the common droop control. The steady-state power and voltage control is also better with the proposed logic since the dispatcher droop controller responds to average DC voltage for the whole DC grid. 8 References
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